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Abstract

Objective

The discussion of racism within undergraduate public health classrooms can be highly influ-

enced by local and national conversations about race. We explored the impact of local and

national events on students’ ability to name racism on a public health exam highlighting the

impact of racism on maternal and infant health disparities for Black mothers.

Methods

We undertook this research within the context of an undergraduate introductory public

health course at a primarily white institution in the Northeastern part of the United States. A

qualitative content analysis of undergraduate student responses to a final exam question

soliciting the importance of racism to health outcomes among Black mothers in the United

States was undertaken. ANOVA tests were run to assess differences on naming racism,

using semantic alternatives, and providing alternative explanations during three main time

periods: prior to the election of the 45th president of the United States (pre-Trump), after the

election (post-Trump), and after a nationally recognized racist campus incident.

Results

Between the pre- and post-Trump periods we see no differences in naming racism or provid-

ing alternative explanations. We do see a reduction in the proportion of students providing

semantic alternatives for racism in the post-Trump period (32.2 vs. 25.2%, p = 0.034). After

the racist campus incident, we see increases in the proportion of students naming race

(53.6 vs. 73.8%, p = 0.021) and decreases in the proportion providing an alternative expla-

nation (43.1 vs. 12.9%, p = 0.004), but no differences in the proportion of students who used

semantic alternatives.

Discussion

This work lends itself to our understanding of how local climate affects public health teaching

and may also influence students’ learning about important social and structural determi-

nants of health. National and local climate should frame and guide public health teaching.
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Introduction

The field of public health prides itself on its ability to attend to the social and structural causes

of poor health in vulnerable populations [1, 2]. Most recently, public health scholarship has

sought to address social and structural determinants of health [3–6], which offer an opportu-

nity to integrate emergent knowledge in the discipline with students’ engagement with schol-

arship on racism in their public health coursework [7–10]. Racism, understood as an

ideological structure that “provides the rationalizations for social, political, and economic

interactions between the races,” [11] is a fundamental cause of health [12, 13] and has been

shown to have strong and lasting impacts on the health of minoritized populations [3, 14, 15].

Racism, a topic that is quite difficult to discuss within an educational context and may require

specialized teacher training and education, has gained traction as a topic of increased research

and discussion within public health scholarship and teaching [16–19]. While there is growing

interest in advancing medical school curriculum to incorporate discussions around race and

racism [20, 21], early exposure for undergraduate students aiming to continue in the basic sci-

ences or medicine is important to countering the deceptive and insidious belief that race is

genetic or biological [22, 23].

An important outcome of public health coursework in racism is increasing students’ abili-

ties to name race and racism in their writing and verbal interactions. There is reason to believe

that students’ comfort with discussing and writing about these issues may be highly influenced

by the societal context in which they live [9, 24]. Just as we expect our public health students to

better understand the context in which health is occurring, it is important to consider the

sociopolitical and campus climate surrounding students’ learning of this complex material.

We therefore recognize that events happening in a national and local context may, in fact,

influence students’ learning and comprehension of course material.

For college students, particularly those in residential campuses, their college grounds can

become microcosms of society with broader social patterns mediating their interactions [25].

At primarily White institutions (PWI) these microcosms, especially for students of color, can

often reflect intensified racism and stigma at multiple points throughout their college educa-

tion [26]. Despite efforts to increase the representation of students of color at PWIs [27], stu-

dents of color remain a minority on these campuses, leading to heightened experiences of

microaggressions, feelings of not belonging, and a lack of representation in course material

and instructional staff [28]. On many campuses of PWI, large scale racist events have led to

student organizing and protests mobilizing for increased engagement by campus administra-

tors to address issues of racism, with a specific interest in how faculty address these dynamics

in their instruction [29]. The movement to increase our understanding of people of color’s

experiences within socially hostile environments and their resultant disparities within health is

one way that students of color may better relate to material within public health classrooms

[30, 31]. Undergraduate students who come into contact with public health classes may feel

that these classes attend to issues and address societal and structural issues in a way that other

classes may not [32, 33]. In particular, undergraduate public health classes that have a dedi-

cated focus on addressing issues among vulnerable populations may provide an avenue for stu-

dents of color and underrepresented students to engage with scholarship that is responsive to

increased interests for greater representation and visibility in the classroom [34, 35].

Students seldom encounter examples that show the direct impact of racism on health. The

field of maternal and child health offers a compelling example of well-documented evidence

demonstrating the role that racism plays on health outcomes [36, 37]. Specifically, public

health scholarship has exhaustively documented the elevated risk of maternal and infant com-

plications during pregnancy for Black women (when compared to White women) [38–40].
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This evidence is especially timely given the increased attention paid to the increasing mater-

nal mortality rate for Black mothers in the United States in recent years, largely due to public

figures like Serena Williams, speaking out about their own maternal health experiences [41].

Ultimately, researchers have shown that the disparity in maternal and infant health outcomes

among Black and White Americans is due to the effect of prolonged racism on Black mothers’

bodies [36, 37, 42].

Instructors in an introductory public health class used the example of differential maternal

health outcomes to highlight how racism directly affects health. Instructors in this class then

aimed to test students’ comprehension of this material by asking students to discuss the impact

of racism on Black mothers’ health in a final exam question. Investigators analyzed how stu-

dents demonstrated their comprehension of racism within their stated responses in the final

exam question through qualitative coding and quantitative comparisons. By examining stu-

dents’ responses over multiple semesters, investigators hope to examine the ecological impact

of large societal changes (such as a presidential election) and local school-wide events (such as

racist hate crimes taking place on-campus) on how students chose to respond to an exam ques-

tion on racism, with specific attention to the semantic construction of students’ responses. The

goal of the pedagogy in the course was to help students name racism as a fundamental determi-

nant of health and health disparities. In effect, the study’s conceptual framework builds upon

past sociological work evidencing individuals’ longstanding aversion to explicitly discussing

racism [11]. The study design offers a nexus between scholarship on social justice, health, and

educational research to refine current understandings of students’ use of the term racism and

how this has changed over time and in response to events happening within society.

Methods

Ethical review

This study was reviewed and deemed exempt by the Boston College Institutional Review

Board.

Class/Classroom

The introductory public health class is offered at a PWI institution without a larger school of

public health. The course gives a broad overview of the basic principles and tenets of public

health and then explores applications of these tenets by focusing on different disciplines and

applications. Some of these applications include: non-communicable diseases, communicable

diseases, environmental health, and maternal and child health. Students who take the course

are enrolled in a wide variety of majors and minors on campus including biology, psychology,

nursing, and international studies. Students can take the course at any point during their aca-

demic career, and students from a wide range of academic years enroll in the class. The course

counts towards the social science requirements of the liberal arts education. The course has

been taught by a public health teaching team; each semester the composition of instructors

varies. The same instructor (Author 1) delivered material on racism for the Spring 2015, Fall

2017, Spring 2018, and Fall 2018 semesters. Two different instructors delivered material for

Spring of 2016 and Spring of 2017.

Course material on racism

During the maternal and child health week of the course, instructors focus their discussion on

the determinants of the disparity in preterm birth incidence and maternal mortality among

Black and White mothers. A segment of the documentary “Unnatural Causes” entitled “When
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the Bough Breaks” is shown in class. The segment first aired on PBS in 2008 and was produced

by Tracy Heather Strain, Randall MacLowry, and Eric Stange. This segment focuses on the dis-

parities in maternal and infant health outcomes between Black and White mothers in the

United States and provides evidence that embodied racism contributes to this disparity. After

a portion of the documentary is shown, students engage in an instructor-led discussion around

the reasons for the disparity with an emphasis on racism as the primary determinant.

Exam

As part of the course requirements, students must complete a final examination that covers

course material. As part of the final examination (given on paper), students must complete a

number of short answer responses to questions that cover the application portion of the

course. On the final exam, students are asked to respond to the question: “In ‘When the Bough

Breaks’ possible reasons for the black-white gap in infant mortality and birth weight are exam-

ined. What is the PRIMARY explanation for this gap?”

Exams were collected for 6 non-consecutive terms over 3 years. Students’ exams were then

de-identified by the instructor, scanned, and responses to this particular question were tran-

scribed by two of the authors (Author 3 and Author 4).

Qualitative analysis

Parent codes were created prior to qualitative analysis based on prior literature and the goals

of the analysis [43].

Three main codes were developed: racism, alternative explanation, and semantic alterna-

tive. If an exam response included the word “racism” and attributed the infant mortality gap to

racism, the exam response was coded positively for racism. If the exam response included a

different explanation for the mortality gap that did not involve racism (most commonly socio-

economic status, education, or nutrition) then the exam response was coded positively for

alternative explanation. Alternative explanations were coded to account for the theory that

individuals are comfortable discussing issues about racism with “anything but racism” [44–

46]. Finally, if the exam response attempted to discuss racism explicitly without using the term

but used words like “discrimination”, “prejudice”, etc., it was coded as a semantic alternative.

Inclusion of the word “racial” without explicit use of the word “racism” was deemed a semantic

alternative. Semantic alternatives were coded to account for the fact that the term racism often

feels loaded and uncomfortable. Despite the fact that the alternatives are not sufficient, individ-

uals think that they can “write around racism” which may reduce their discomfort [46].

Two of the authors (Author 3 and Author 4) were responsible for coding the exam responses

and added sub-codes to address unanticipated patterns in the exams. Each coder was responsi-

ble for half of the exam coding. The coders then switched exams and checked each other’s work

to ensure inter-coder reliability. During debrief meetings, all authors of the paper discussed the

coding process and examined specific examples to clarify coding disagreements.

Periods of interest

Because the campaign and election of Donald Trump for President of the United States was

tinged with racist rhetoric and speech, and because the news media highlighted many of the

racialized aspects of the presidential election, we believe it is important to consider this event as

an influence on student responses on the exams. Further, the particular institution students

attended in this study had a hate crime occur on campus that received local and national atten-

tion. An enrolled student defaced a residence hall with racial epithets specifically targeted at

Black students in December of 2018. The student response to this hate crime was organized and
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resulted in a number of events on campus to raise students’ awareness of how students of color

deal with daily incidents of racism. We define three periods of interest for our analysis. Semes-

ters in which the final exam was taken prior to the election of Donald Trump in November of

2016 will be called “pre-Trump.” Semesters in which the final exam was taken after the election

of Donald Trump in November of 2016 will be called “post-Trump.” Semesters in which the

final exam was taken after the hate crime on campus will be called “post-campus event.”

Student demographics

Due to the retrospective nature of the study and in order to protect the identity of the small

number of students of color in the course, demographic information (gender and race distri-

bution) and academic contextual information (class year and major) were collected on the

aggregate for each semester. This data was extracted by the Office for Institutional Research,

Planning, and Assessment based on the enrollment rosters for the courses. This data on gender

and race is collected by self-report at the beginning of every academic year prior to the submis-

sion of the fall enrollment survey to the National Center for Education Statistics [47].

Quantitative analysis

The quantitative analysis was used to analyze the results from the qualitative coding of exams.

An ANOVA test was run to assess global differences by time period. ANOVA tests were cho-

sen due to the nature of the data (overall proportion of exams with particular code) for each

semester and the fact that time period served as an independent comparable group. Different

ANOVA tests were run for each of the three main parent coding categories: racism, alternative

explanation, and semantic alternative. Comparisons in the proportion of exams with each

code were made between all three time periods, pre/post Trump time periods, and pre/post

campus event time periods. All analyses were run in SAS 9.4.

Results

Sample description

We analyzed exams from 402 students over 6 semesters from Spring of 2015 through Fall of

2018. Across all semesters, students were predominantly female (72.5–94.0%) and white (57.6–

63.9%) (Table 1). Class year composition changed over time with third and fourth year stu-

dents highly represented in the Fall 2017 (67.8%) and Spring 2017 (75.8%) semesters.

Quantitative analysis

A summary of the proportion of exam responses in each semester that named racism, provided

an alternative explanation, or provided a semantic alternative to racism are outlined alongside

national and campus events of interest in Fig 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of students by semester by demographic and academic factors.

Semester Total # of students Female, N (%) Non-White, N (%) Third and fourth year, N (%)

Spring 2015 80 58 (72.5) 34 (42.5) 41 (51.3)

Spring 2016 65 53 (81.5) 25 (37.9) 41 (63.1)

Fall 2017 59 50 (84.7) 22 (36.1) 40 (67.8)

Spring 2017 66 51 (77.3) 28 (42.4) 50 (75.8)

Spring 2018 65 56 (86.1) 26 (39.4) 31 (47.7)

Fall 2018 67 63 (94.0) 27 (39.1) 31 (46.3)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243560.t001
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When examining differences between the three time periods (pre-Trump, post-Trump,

post-Campus event) we see no differences in the global ANOVA test for naming racism (F(2)

= 6.89, p = 0.08, Table 2). We see a decrease in the proportion of students with an alternative

explanation during the post-campus event period (12.9%, SD: 5.0%) when compared to the

two prior time periods (F(2) = 42.3, p = 0.006). The proportion of students using a semantic

alternative for racism varied across each time period with 32.2% (SD: 0.5%) in the pre-Trump

period, 21.2% (SD: 0%) in the post-Trump period, and 26.5% (SD: 1.6%) in the post-Campus

event period providing a semantic alternative (F(2) = 23.5, p = 0.015).

When examining differences between two time periods (pre/post-Trump) we see no differ-

ences in naming racism (F(1) = 1.1, p = 0.35) or providing alternative explanations (F(1) = 1.2,

p = 0.33). We do see a reduction in the proportion of students providing semantic alternatives

for racism (32.2 vs. 25.2%) in the post-Trump period (F(1) = 9.94, p = 0.034).

When examining the differences in the two time periods before and after the campus event,

we see increases in the proportion of students naming racism (53.6 vs. 73.8%, F(1) = 13.5,

p = 0.021) and decreases in the proportion providing an alternative explanation (43.1 vs.

12.9%, F(1) = 34.8, p = 0.004), but no differences in the proportion of students who used

semantic alternatives (F(1) = 0.3, p = 0.62).

Fig 1. Coded proportions over time. Proportion of exam responses in each semester that named racism, provided an

alternative explanation, or provided a semantic alternative to racism in each semester alongside national and campus

events of interest.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243560.g001

Table 2. ANOVA results examining the use of racism on undergraduate public health exams.

All Events Pre/Post Trump Pre/Post Campus Event

pre-

Trump

post-

Trump

post-Campus

event

global p-

value

Pre-

Trump

Post-

Trump

global p-

value

pre-Campus

event

post-Campus

event

global p-

value

Racism 0.56

(0.11)

0.49 (0) 0.74 (0.04) 0.08 0.56

(0.11)

0.68 (0.13) 0.35 0.54 (0.09) 0.74 (0.04) 0.02

Alternative

Explanation

0.39

(0.02)

0.52 (0) 0.13 (0.5) 0.006 0.39

(0.02)

0.23 (0.20) 0.33 0.43 (0.07) 0.13 (0.05) 0.004

Semantic

Alternative

0.32

(0.01)

0.21 (0) 0.27 (0.02) 0.015 0.32

(0.01)

0.25 (0.03) 0.034 0.29 (0.06) 0.29 (0.02) 0.64

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243560.t002
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Discussion

Overall, students’ ability to name racism as a reason for health disparities among Black and

White mothers in the United States increased with time. Additionally, a large and racially

charged national event, the election of the 45th President of the United States, seems not to

have impacted students’ ability to name racism or provide alternative explanations. A local

campus-level racist event did seem to be correlated with student responses naming racism and

providing alternative explanations. Specifically, we see that students were more likely to name

racism as a determinant after the racist event on campus and less likely to provide an alterna-

tive explanation. This work lends itself to our understanding of how local climate may impact

public health teaching and may also impact students’ learning about important social and

structural determinants of health.

There were significant differences in the proportion of students discussing racism before

and after campus events. This result may suggest that students interrogated their own biases

and had discussions given the proximity of the event to students’ everyday lives. Students can-

not necessarily ignore racist incidents when they happen on campus, and this may therefore

be a reason for the increased discussion of racism in these instances. Students’ perception and

awareness of these issues may also be heightened and the events may cause these issues to be

on the forefront of students’ minds. Given that the racial and ethnic compositions across stu-

dents in different classes did not differ significantly, we argue that close proximity of racist

incidents on college campuses correlates to students’ explicitly attributing racism as a health

determinant that explains differential outcomes in maternal and child health between Black

and white individuals. There is some evidence from psychological experiments with college

students that hearing other students condone or condemn racism strongly influences a stu-

dents’ verbalized beliefs [24]. It could, therefore, be true that because students were exposed to

the topic and the use of the word outside of the classroom in social settings that these changes

were occurring over time for this particular population.

Providing a semantic alternative to racism decreased in the post-Trump period suggesting,

perhaps, that students were exposed to news articles and media around racism and it became a

topic that was discussed more often and therefore used more often by students. A large pro-

portion of students (20–40%) continue to use semantic alternatives to the word racism in their

exams. These moments demonstrate the opportunity for public health educators to more

clearly delineate the unequivocal evidence that demonstrates how racism is a structural deter-

minant of health [13, 44]. This invitation for greater clarity in educators’ instructional framing

of racism as a structural determinant of health aligns with current efforts for public health

scholarship to explicitly name racism as a structural element explaining disparate health out-

comes [2, 4]. Instructors in public health courses have an opportunity to deliver intentional

instruction to discuss racism in the classroom and teach students about the importance of nor-

malizing racism as a term used in public health scholarship. Given the stability of the propor-

tion of students that engaged in semantic alternatives in their responses across various

iterations of this course, we suggest that these semantic alternatives are emblematic of students’

inability to explicitly engage with racism as germane to discussions in public health.

Many of the students who take public health courses are pre-med students and are therefore

used to taking classes in the basic sciences. When taking a public health course, they may find

themselves in an unfamiliar learning environment given the explicit course materials’ focus on

societal issues and issues related to race—especially on exams where answers can be open-

ended written responses (unlike in in basic science exams). Because the majority of students in

the classes each semester were biology or nursing majors, this may be one of the first opportu-

nities for students to write on these topics [48]. Future studies should aim to examine
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differences by individual major declared. This could also lead to a better understanding of the

role of the core curriculum and liberal arts education in educating students preparing for clini-

cal practice to engage with issues related to social justice [49]. Future work should also exam-

ine the gendered nature of the discussion and the mediating role of students’ gender identity.

The conclusions of this analysis are limited by the study design. Specifically, the study was

designed retrospectively and thus the information obtained regarding each student’s exam was

limited. Additionally, final exams from the Fall of 2015 and the Fall of 2016 were not retained

by instructors and were therefore not analyzed in this study. These semesters would have been

important to our understanding of students’ reactions to national events. We were not able to

pair personal demographic information to the individual responses which means that only

ecological conclusions can be made from data analyses that exclude considerations of students

as the unit of analysis. Additionally, the person instructing the class on maternal and infant

health disparities changed each semester which suggests that there may be differences in teach-

ing style or structure that may account for differences in students’ responses on the exam.

Future work will aim to do a prospective study and will attain additional information on stu-

dents’ demographic markers, thoughts, and opinions before and after the lecture to better

understand students’ perspectives and learning regarding racism as a structural determinant

of health.

While causal conclusions cannot be drawn from this ecological analysis, there are sufficient

contributions within the analysis to inform future work. We were able to investigate how dis-

cussions of racism in a public health classroom influenced students’ writing about race. This

type of work can help advance public health practice by ensuring that future public health stu-

dents and leaders gain the skills they need to effectively communicate knowledge on structural

and societal determinants of health. Additionally, this work suggests that administrators and

faculty should be responsive in addressing local campus events that may lead to stigma on

campus. Understanding public health has become more important in the context of the

COVID-19 epidemic [50]. Additionally, heightened attention to structural racism and police

violence have highlighted the importance of racism as a structural determinant of health. All

students, regardless of their future careers, will benefit from accurate and evidence-based pre-

sentations of racism as a public health issue. Better understanding how to frame class material

so that it is responsive to local and domestic environments may help produce more responsive

public health professionals in the future.
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